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English professor awarded for excellence in teaching
John Fischer

_________

___________

_______________________________________________________________________________

Managing Editor

Two years ago Dr. Benjamin Moore began teach
ing classes as a professor in the Literature and Lan
guage Department. Less than six months ago,
Fontbonne’s students and faculty chose Dr. Moore as
the seventh recipient of the 1995-1996 Joan Goostree
Stevens Excellence in Teaching Award. The Assis
tant Professor of Literature and Language received
the award last May at the Honors Convocation.
“Although Ben was relatively new to the College
when he won this award, it gives an indication of the
quality of his work that so many people recognized it
so soon,” commented Dr. Joan Lescinski, CSJ, vice
vresident and dean for academic affairs. Moore’s
quality of work combined with what one student calls
“genuine care” has prompted students to voice their
appreciation for Dr. Moore’s teaching.
“Dr. Moore brings his own personality into the
classroom and inspires his students to be as passionate
about the subject matter as he is,” wrote one student.
Such comments on the award’s nomination form are
essential, according to Dr. Lescinski. Each form is
carefully reviewed by the voting committee which
selects the teacher who has the strongest number and
quality of nominations for the award. The voting
committee, comprised of the Dean of Academic Af
fairs, the previous year’s recipient (Ed Chang, assis
tant professor of computer science and mathematics),
three other faculty members, and three students an
nounced Moore as the award recipient last April.
Students have the opportunity to nominate teachers as
early as February each year.
One form read, “Students genuinely like Ben and
I’ve often heard not only English majors but also non
majors commenting on his enthusiasm and willing
ness to help or share ideas.” Similar feelings about his
teaching methods surfaced on other forms that nomi

“It’s for the
students; that’s
why we are
here. That’s
why we do what
we do.”
Dr. Ben Moore

nated Moore for the award. According to some stu
dents, he “evaluates students fairly, goes far beyond
the average teacher’s calling,” and asks students to
“work to [their] potential.” Specifying Dr. Moore’s
tangible value as a teacher, one student wrote, “His
feedback on assignments is helpful in encouraging a
student’s continuing exploration of the subject matter.
In fact, his feedback is never the END of the subject,
rather, it is the beginning.”
Dr. Moore conveyed his appreciation for the award,
and explained that “in the classroom, as a teacher or a
student, you are part of a web that goes out in many
directions and very far back into the past.” He made

dear that the teaching process
“is not an ego thing,” and
added. “In my opinion it
shouldn’t be.”
Dr. Moore, not the first
professor humbled by such an
honor, imparted his feelings
about the award and remarked,
“You feel very humbled.” He
added that “it can really make
you aware of how vast the
enterprise of education is.”
According to Dr. Moore, such
an award is earned by “not
only what you do, but what a
lot of other people do to get
you there.” He made refer
ence to other people’s sacri
fices, endowments, scholar
ships, and other means by
which
one acquires an educa
photo by Heather Gracey
tion including public funding.
“When people tell me I deserve it, it means as much
to me as the award,” commented Moore. Regarding
the opportunity to respond to the assembly that pre
sented the award at the Honors Convocation, Moore
was “grateful for the chance to speak at the ceremony.”
Though knowing the award was in his name before the
evening began, Moore’s sincere response at the mo
ment of presentation was evident in his acceptance
speech. “I got to say what I thought about teaching,
what I think about teaching,” he remembered. “It’s for
the students; that’s why we are here. That’s why we do
Moore continued on page 7

Fontbanner takes five in MCMA contest
by Rachel McMullen

Tales from the
Fontbanner Crypt

News Editor---------------

from The Font, February 17,1927

Students who are interested in theories of
Evolution, inheritance of acquired charac
teristics, and other promulgations, will re
ceive a rare treat if they visit the biology
laboratory. There, among the curious speci
mens exhibited, is an aquarium of acrobatic
fish. So acrobatic are the fish, in fact, that
they have often escaped from their watery
domicile and have been restored to it only
with the greatest difficulty. As they lan
guidly loll in their translucent home, the
innocent bystander would never suspect that
at any minute he may be "knocked out" by
a flying fish. This is not fiction, as an eminent
member of the faculty discovered to her
consternation, when she barely escaped such
a fate.
These fish present a very interesting study
for some biologist. By closely observing
their movements, he could, perhaps, answer
many pertinent questions of the day. Per
haps he could deduce whether or not the fish
are in process of evolution, and if so, how,
when and where. Did they inherit or acquire
their acrobatic tendencies? Acrobats often
there are who are fish, but is it a usual thing
for fish to be acrobats?

Journalism awardees Eric Meyer, John Fischer, and Valerie Schremp
For the spring and fall 1995 semesters, the
Fontbanner and its staff, advised by Charles Poole and
Paula Nunning, walked away with five awards from
the Missouri College Media Association. The MCMA
Awards were held at the University of Missouri at
Columbia. For the third consecutive year, the
Fontbanner has succeeded in winning awards in Divi
sion III.
“Although I wasn’t the advisor last year, the
Fontbanner also won awards under my watch,” said
Dr. Jason Sommer, professor of literature and lan
guage and this year’s advisor to the paper. Upon
hearing the news, he was “proud and pleased” but not
surprised. “We have our share of talented writers at
this college. It’s almost mysterious how every year
poets, prose writers, and artists of all kinds come
together here.”
In writing, Eric Meyer won third place for Special

Supplement or Section for the literary magazine
Chiasma, an insert in the Fontbanner last year.
Valerie Schremp was also awarded third place for
Entertainment Reviews for a story on Mardi Gras.
“I was excited that we won so many awards this
year,” said Schremp, fall and spring 1995’s co-editor
and this semester’s editor-in-chief. "It's a pleasant
reward for sometimes nervewracking work."
John Fischer won two awards in cartooning. He
earned a second place for Non-Political Cartooning
and a third place for Political/Editorial Cartooning.
The entire Fontbanner staff also won third place
for Special Supplement or Section.
“We had a really talented staff and a lot of good
times,” adds Anne Boyd, spring and fall 1995’s co
editor with Valerie Schremp. “The editors helped
considerably. It’s nice to know everything came
together so well.”
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College accepts charge for
’’awesome” academic year

by Danielle Lindhorst______________________________________________
compiled by Danielle Lindhorst
Opinion Editor
Welcome back to another year full of fun activities! We’ve got a lot happening
in October!
•There will be a critical issues on October 9 from noon to 1:15 p.m. in the AMC.
•SHESA will be hosting an International Buffet on Monday, October 14.
•Homecoming begin on Wednesday October 16 with a side-splitting show by
comedian Peter Berman. He will be performing from noon to 1:00 p.m. in the cafe.
•On October 17 you can watch Fontbonne’s finest strut down the runway in the
Mr. Fontbonne Contest.
•The FoBoCo Radio Show hits the airways (or would that be the stage?) on
October 18 and 19 in the Fine Arts theater.
•Put on your finery and lace up your dancing shoes! The Homecoming dance
will be Saturday, October 19 from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the Caf’. TKO will
provide the DJ.
•SMD will host a Fall Festival Live Concert on October 26.
•SHESA will be having a Halloween bake sale on October 30. Come down for
some treats!
•Come party with the goblins and ghouls at the Halloween dance which will be
held in the cafe from 9:00 p.m. to midnight on October 31.
That about does it for now! I hope that everyone has a great Halloween and
survived midterms! Please remember that if your club would like something added
to the Club Beat, you should call 889-4550.

FC meets at Fair St. Louis
by Sarah Walsh
Staff Writer

Fun, friends, parties, fireworks, and
working. What do all these words have
in common? They not only bring to
mind fourth of July weekend but also the
College’s booth at Fair St. Louis.
The booth, sponsored by the Alumni
Association, gives the proceeds to the
Annual Fund for scholarships and school
enhancement. This may all sound like
all business and no fun, but it benefits
more. “It raises camaraderie between
students, alumni, and parents,” said Julia
Simpson, Directorof Alumni Relations.
“Because of where we were located
helped a lot,” added Simpson. The
booth was located at the Riverfront at
the foot of the north Arch steps, a prime
spot for people watching the airshows
and fireworks. “On the first day of the
Fair we raised half ofwhat we did in
three days last year,” boasted Simpson.

Fontbonne has a lot to be proud of
from this event. In those three days the
Alumni Association grossed over
$47,000 for the Fair, the College esti
mates their earnings to run between
$8,000 and $9,000. (All booths only get
a portion of what they sell.) Next, they
won an Award of Excellence for Clean
liness and Efficiency. And lastly, the
workers won the hearts of each other
and the people who ran Fair St. Louis.
“In the past two years there has been
more team effort," explained Simpson,
“on one of the days we just got a huge
crowd and everybody worked together
with smiles. We had no problems the
whole time. Dr. Golden, Mrs. Golden
and Christina (their daughter) stopped
by with some guests. Once they saw the
crowds they all started to help! Every
body who worked was so great!”

Opinion Editor
The 1996-97 school year was offi
cially opened in the Fine Arts Theater on
August 28,1996 with the annual Sisters
of St. Joseph Academic Convocation, a
tradition that was lostuntil the inaugura
tion of Dr. Dennis Golden last year.
After the faculty and staff marched
in to the music of organist Mary Ann
Kilgeman, Dr. Joan Lescinski, CSJ, vice
president and dean for academic affairs,
gave her welcome to those present, in
cluding the special guests from nearby
Concordia Seminary. In her welcome
address, she defined the purpose of the
convocation by saying, “The convoca
tion gives us a formal and solemn start to
the new year.” She then presented Dr.
Donald Burgo, professor of religion and
philosophy, who gave the introduction
for the keynote speaker, Dr. Martin E.
Marty.
Dr. Marty’s convocational address
titled “Awe” gave several calls to the
students. He instructed the students to
be aware of the fact that we are easily
awed by matters such as movie stars,
illusions, and Olympic achievements.
Dr. Marty also remarked that students
are too frequently awed by the events in
the classroom, and he went on to say,
“It’s important to question what is
known...be awed at the concept of learn
ing, not the classroom.” He also spoke
about the importance of tradition, say
ing, “You may not possess the tradition,
but the traditions possess you,” and en
couraged the students to respect the in

stitution of higher education. He ended
his address with his life motto, “I re
spond (to life) and I will be changed.”
Among the impressive list of credits
Dr. Marty possesses are fifty four hon
orary degrees, a membership in the So
ciety of Church History, American An
tiquarian Association, American Philo
sophical Society, and the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences. He is
also the past president of the American
Academy of Religion, the American
Society of Church History, and, despite
the fact that he is an ordained Lutheran
pastor, the American Catholic Histori
cal Association. He is the award win
ning author of forty five books and is
currently the Fairfax M. Cone Distin
guished Service Professor at the Uni
versity of Chicago.
After his convocational address. Dr.
Golden conferred upon Dr. Marty his
fifty fifth honorary degree, and doctor
of humane letters. Dr. Lescinski then
issued a call to service to the faculty and
students. Dr. Jean Wasko, professor
and chairperson of the department of
literature and language, accepted the
call for the pursuit of truth for the fac
ulty. Norene Diel, Student Government
Association president and member of
the class of 1998, accepted the charge on
behalf of the students. Dr. Golden is
sued the charge to service to the staff,
which was accepted by Peggy Musen.
director of admissions.

Man exposes self, arrested on campus
by Sarah Walsh
Staff Writer
On August 27, at approximately 6:20
in the evening, a young African-Ameri
can male was arrested for indecent ex
posure on campus.
This male, in his early 20s, was ar
rested after approaching a young woman
and asking her to pose for a sketch. The
suspect had been known to approach
women this way for over a period of
months.
He would ask women to pose in
suggestive positions and then get very
angry if they refused. He would then
strip down and flash these women.
Finally, on August 27 in the Library,
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the suspect was caught by Security Su
pervisor Charles Simmons. When Of
ficer Simmons apprehended him, he was
only wearing a T-Shirt.
This man is described as standing
5’H", weighing 160 pounds (medium
build), having a mustache, and looking
like any other student.
PLEASE NOTE: According to the
student handbook, if you see any suspi
cious persons on campus please call
Security immediately at 889-4596 or
page 360-8032 (leave an eight second
voice message). If you live in the dorms,
do not let anyone in you do not know.

Fontbanner
Staff
The Fontbanner is written and pub
lished monthly by students of
Fontbonne College during the fall
and spring semesters. Content of
this paper is developed indepen
dently of the SGA, faculty and ad
ministration. Individual opinions
expressed herein are not necessar
ily those of the editors, college and
college community. Readers are
encouraged to submit story ideas,
information and advertising to the
Fontbanner mailbox, 6800 Wydown
Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63105-3098,
or by phoning (314) 889-4550.
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News
Campus eats up

Enrollment on the rise for fall semester

by Justin Lopinot
Features Editor

According to statistics compiled by
Gary Zack, vice president for enroll
ment management and student develop
ment, enrollment for the fall 1996 is on
the rise in nearly every area, with a total
of 1883 students.
The aforementioned total enrollment
figure is commendable, considering that
in 1995 it was sizably lower at 1801
students. Zack attributes the increase to
the efforts of the admission, financial
aid, and athletic departments.
“It was a team effort,” said Peggy
Musen, director of admissions. “We’re
certainly proud of what we did, but we
couldn’t have done it by ourselves.”
The total number of new degree
seeking undergraduates is unusually high
at 283. This number includes both new
freshmen and transfer students. The
five year average for this category is
240, so the difference is clear, but it
comes without loss of quality.
“We’re pleased with the progress
that’s shown in the quality of students as
measured by ACT’s,” Zack said. “The
incoming freshmen have improved ACT
scores over last year and are above the
average for the Missouri students who
take the test.”
The total number of undergraduate
students for this year is 893, up from 833
last year. This was not a surprise to
Zack, who commented, “When you have
strong retention and excellent new stu
dent recruitment, you grow. That’s what
happens.”
One attribute that appeared to be
stressed in preparation for this year was
being honest and direct with students,
making the decision to attend Fontbonne
an easy one.
“A lot of students choose the school
that they are going to attend based on the

—------------------------------------------

types of financial aid that they can re
ceive,” said Nicole Moore, director of
financial aid. “We do our best to get the
financial aid done and in a timely fash
ion so that they can make wise choices
and up front decisions early in the sum
mer.”
The admission office has a similar
approachwhich Musen feels might have
assisted past retention and will probably
continue to aid it in future years.
“If we’re telling students accurate
information about what they are going
to find here, they’ll come here, they’ll
like it here, and they’ll stay,” she said.
In addition to admission and finan
cial aid, the athletic department has
played amajorrole in recruitment. With
the recent successes of the athletic pro
grams. there is a record number of ath
letes this year.
“Athletics brings in a lot of players
that otherwise wouldn’t have come here
if we didn’t offer the extra-curricular
activities,” said Darin Hendrickson, as
sistant athletic director and head base
ball coach. He feels that the strong
traditions of our athletic teams will “keep
the numbers going each year.”
Another area that increased in en
rollment is the OPTIONS program. It
climbed from 611 students in 1995 to
628 this year. One possible reason that
the program continues to produce strong
numbers is that it focuses solely on
adults.
"Every college in the St. Louis met
ropolitan area that offers an adult-accel
erated program generally advertises,
however, they don't generally advertise
and promote their traditional residential
campuses," said Jerry Bladdick, direcsee enrollment page 7

New year, new look:
campus freshens up

debut food service
by Amy Buhr

Staff Writer

~

What’s that smell? Is there
actually something fresh and new
brewing here on campus? Why
are so many people eating in the
cafeteria with big grins on their
faces?
There’s a new food service on
the block making changes in the
dining hall and Alumni Caf’—
that’s why. The food service con
tractor, Professional Food Man
agement, is new to the St. Louis
area, and was introduced on cam
photo by Heather Gracey
pus in the summer.
Vinny Pietropaloi, the food ser student Matt Litton takes a PFM break
vice manager, stated, “they’re doing a Wendesday is called “pace changer
marketing test here that no other campus night,or the chef’s special, chef’s sur
is doing with all you can eat.”
prise.” This meal consists of maybe
Faculty and staff members have the steak, shrimp, or prime rib.
opportunity to purchase a ten meal dis
Pietropaloi’s crew is a culinary team.
count card for $25.00. This allows the The chefs are Kim Burgart and Donnie
faculty and staff to eat breakfast, lunch, Wilson. Essie Bell makes all the deserts.
and dinner in the dining area for $2.50 The chefs, Pietropaloi declares, “are from
per meal. The faculty and staff were four-star resturants and hotels.”
also given mugs for complimentary
Pietropaloi is impressed with “the
drinks anytime during the day.
sophistication and maturity” the stu
Residential students show theirl.D.s dents have presented to him. He says he
for their meals. Pietropaloi stated, “stu also is “impressed” about the health
dents must consume food in the dining concerns he sees in the students—for
room to eat as much as you want.”
example, low salt and calorie conscious
Commuter students are able to pur ness.
chase a ten meal plan for $32.50; this
A suggestion box in the dining hall
allows commuters to eat all they want serves to bridge the communication gap
for $3.25 a meal. Thomas Pool, com between hall diners and those who cook
muter, remarked, “Overall, I like the for them.
new lineup in the cafeteria. 1 think with
Faculty, staff and students will see a
the self-service and deli bar students change in the hours of dining. They are
will be able to get what they want quicker from 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Monday through
and easier.” The OPTIONS students Sunday, and brunch will begin at 10
can purchase snacks at night with a a.m. on weekends.
program called Cam Cruiser. The
Pietropaloi thanked the “Board on
Cruiser makes its appearance in the AMC the Food Service Committee for the
Monday through Thursday nights from bids” and for treating him “really well.
5:15-6:00 p.m. and 7:15-8:00 p.m..
Everyone has been very helpful.”
Pietropaloi also explained that every

by Lynn Busso
Staff Writer--------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
Changes that occurred on campus
over the summer will continue through
out the year. Mel Patton, vice president
of business and finance, says the reno
vations to the school are “part of an
ongoing commitment to Fontbonne
College to upgrade the facilities for the
benefit of the students, faculty, and staff.”
Over the summer the pot holes in the
parking lot were repaired. And most
students may be happy to hear there will
be more parking. In September, renova
tion to the lot between St. Joseph and
Southwest Halls will give students 51
more spaces. That’s ten more minutes
students can spend sleeping instead of
circling the lot.
At the end of the 1996 spring semes
ter, phase one of the landscaping project
was put in motion. This includes the
new shrubbery by the breezeways con
necting the academic buildings. More
outside changes include a new school
sign installed by the Big Bend entrance

to accompany the new sign by the Sci
ence building. When driving down Big
Bend, be sure to take a quick peek up at
the new banners on the lamp posts.
A lot of things have been happening
around the residence halls as well. The
side entrance steps to Medaille Hall
have been fixed. All the rooms in St.
Joseph and Medaille have been cleaned
and freshly painted. New carpet can be
found in St. Joseph as well. As soon as
the installation of new windows in
Medaille is complete, the building will
also receive new carpeting.
Before the end of fall, the Library,
Fine Arts, St. Joseph, and Southwest
Halls will all have new roofs. To supple
ment the new food service, new kitchen
equipment has been installed in the din
ing hall. After the semester break, ex
pect to see changes to the serving areas
in the dining hall and in the Alumni
Caf.

Welcome To
FONTBONNE

We can’t wait
to seive you I

Don’t forget your
special gift pack!
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News

High-tech improvements encourage present capabilities

stories by Valerie Schremp

Editor-in-Chief----------------------- - ------------------------------------------------- —
While some students might have
spent the summer catching some rays
and surfing the waves, some at our
Fontbonne home have been catching the
latest in computer technology and im
proving the campus’ capabilities in surf
ing the Internet.
Upon returning to campus this se
mester, each full-time faculty member
found a new computer on his or her
desk, fully equipped with Internet ac
cess, Windows *95, and a software pack
age called Office that includes word
processing, database, spreadsheet and
presentation programs. According to
David Imler, director of information
technology, having the Internet within
easy reach will enable faculty members
“to give students a lot more guidance as
to what the resources are out there. I’d
like to describe the Internet as access to
the Library of Congress without a card
catalog.” Dr. Mary Abkemeier, profes
sor of math and computer science, has
already used the Internet in some of her
classes and puts quizzes or class syllabi
on the computer for Internet access. She
hopes that instructors will find a variety
of ways to use the Internet in their class
rooms.
As for student Internet access, anew
rule this semester states that no chatting

and e-mail is allowed in the Library
Internet Lab. However, chat room ad
dicts shouldn’t fear: the lab in the Arnold
Memorial Center in Medialie Hall has
been set up for Internet access, and stu
dents will be allowed to chat and send email from those computers. Resident
students may also be set up for Internet
access in their rooms. For a flat eighty
dollar fee per semester, the College will
install an Ethernet interface card and
Internet software into a student’s computerforunlimited Internet access. Since
this provides a direct link to Fontbonne’s
network, information travels to these
computers at a rate thirty to forty times
greater than the average modem con
nected through phone lines. About
twelve resident students have signed up
for the service so far, and, according to
Abkemeier and Imler, international stu
dents are especially interested because
this service provides them a faster and
cheaper link to home.
An off-campus software package is
also available to faculty members and
non-resident Fontbonne students. For
only fifteen dollars a month, students
and faculty can enjoy unlimited access
to the Internet and a direct link to
Fontbonne’s network.
Students and faculty taking advan

...future improvements ensure expanded boundaries
Fontbonne’s work in improving
technology on campus didn’t end
with the beginning ofthe school year;
the improvements continue and stu
dents will be able to see the results of
these efforts in the near future.
A new administrative computer
system and a High Technology Class
room were planned over the summer
and are currently being installed.
According to David Imler, director
of information technology, the cur
rent administrative system is over
ten years old and has outgrown its
capabilities. “We spent all of spring
semester in the evaluation process
with staff and faculty members, in
stalled the hardware in some offices
and are in the midst of an eighteen
tage of the campus' Internet capabilities
should check out Fontbonne College’s
expanded Web site, which Imler called
“a work in progress.” Dr. Abkemeier
has included a picture of May ’ s outdoor
graduation ceremony by Ryan Hall on
the page, and students may click on
Frequently Asked Questions about the
College. The site also includes infor

month process, building the infra
structure” of the new system, he ex
plained.
Within two years, Fontbonne stu
dents and faculty will enjoy desktop
registration, Internet access for
grades, registration, transcript evalu
ation, and degree audit. Degree au
dit will allow students to see what
classes they need if they want to
change majors. During registration,
the system will allow students to pull
up a class that is available at the
same time if the class they want to
register for is closed.
A m^jor technological improve
ment that will be available to stu
dents no later than October 1 is a
Future Tech continued on page 7
mation about student organizations on
campus, and Dr. Abkemeier endeavors
to scan pictures of all the student orga
nization presidents and place them on
the site. She hopes to make e-mail
available to student organization presi
dents, and surfers will be able to send
messages to these leaders with just a
click of a mouse.

Attention College Students

LATCH «N
T« S4ME
EXTRA CASH
JUST WHEN
YOU NEED
IT MOST!
Hey, it doesn’t take a math major to know that a year’s worth of college living can inflict some
serious damage to your cash reserves! So now that you’ve got the time, why not get ahead of
the game with a part-time job at Schnucks?

Its a simple, no-hassle way to stock up cash for books, clothes and dorm room needs.
Who knows? You might even be able to add a digit or two to your checking account!
We offer competitive starting wages, weekly paychecks, flexible hours and a friendly,
fast-paced work environment. To apply, just stop by the Schnucks store nearest you or call
the Employment Hotline at 314-994-4170.

.Schnuck/"
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Opinion
Faculty Voice
Lost on the Path to
Mountain Biking Chickdom

<q
o>

A "cheap" teaching
technique with
"rich" rewards

by Valerie Schremp--------------------------------------------------------------------------I recently bought a mountain bike. This one replaced the one I bought in July
of 1993 that was later stolen from the ever-guarded Fontbonne campus in February
of 1994 by some Evil Snotty-Nosed Hooligan People who deserve to have various
appendages forced into a Presto Salad Shooter running at an exceedingly high
speed. Not that I’m bitter.
Anyway, now I own a new mountain bike, which gave me endless pleasure over
the summer and honestly made me feel like One Cool Mountain Biking Chick. One
may think that might have been a problem, considering that I know nothing about
mountain bikes. Somehow, that doesn’t stop me. My primary goal while riding the
trails is splashing as much mud as possible onto the frame and into the treads just
so the bike looks cool and used afterwards.
My first real day out on my mountain bike began with my friend Nick, who is,
as I discovered upon meeting him at his house, religious about his sport. The
Hallelujah Chorus piped in from nowhere as he wheeled out his bike from the
basement and unveiled his True Cool Mountain Biking Self. Nick wore a helmet
with the wacky netted cover. He boasted a bicycle odometer. He sported gel-filled
gloves, a mini-frame pump, and a little bike bag containing little wacky hex tools
and Nutri-Grain bars of various flavors. And he wore—this scared me a little—the
bike shorts with the padded crotch. It all but killed me to keep from driving away
to the nearest Wal-Mart, where I could buy myself a couple ofbadly needed training
wheels. I decided against that, however, because I lacked the proper tools and
know-how to install them myself. I’d have to ask Nick, and I wouldn’t want him
to get his gloves greasy.
We biked at Castlewood State Park, and enjoyed a fantastic albeit frightening
time pumping up rocky hillsides and coasting down dirt trails obstacled by tree
stumps and hairpin turns. Nick loved our field trip until we got lost “I am no longer
having fun,” he grumbled as he lugged his bike over a fallen tree and attempted to
slap away at the mosquitoes that had abandoned their home in the Meremac mud
fiats for his bare legs, a juicier attraction. I just laughed. “We have to be near the
park somewhere!” I exclaimed, always the insanely confident one. “But I don’t
think that road ahead is the right one.”
“Let’s just ride it.” Nick mumbled. “It has to lead somewhere.”
(Unfortunately, I am unable to recount the three hours of utter torture and
physical challenge that followed, because I have blocked it out of my memory. My
shrink has me in play therapy with little stuffed mountain bikes and biker people
with little stuffed bike crotches, and soon I’ll be able to share.)
Twenty point two miles later, a distance I can only quote thanks to Nick’s
mountain biking computer, we made it, sweaty, muddy, scraped, and desiring very
badly to kill one other, back to the park. As we drove home, Nick just stared blankly
ahead, ignoring my enthusiastic comments about the day and ignoring the trium
phant Hallelujah Chorus which had again mysteriously piped up in the background.
“Next we climb the arch?” Nick asked sarcastically.
"With toilet plungers!” I exclaimed, hooked on the adventure—any adventure,
especially biking.
Thus began my summer of reckless mountain biking abandon, and I ventured,
sans Nick, to the nearby trails and scenic roadsides of South County and beyond,
still oblivious to any knowledge about the mechanics of the sport. I do own a
helmet, and since the Incredible Adventure Within a Twenty Mile Radius of
Castlewood 1 bought a frame pump, a bicycle computer, gloves, and a bike bag
containing little wacky hex tools that I have no idea how to use. 1’11 learn sometime.
As long as 1 keep mud splashed on my frame, bruises visible to all, and avoid
wearing biking shorts with the padded crotch, at least I’ll look cool—until the next

Dr. Mary Abkemeier
Department of Math
and Computer Science
Some teaching techniques take a lot of effort, time and expense to implement.
Last semester I tried an inexpensive technique with my Statistics class that seemed
to enhance the student’s learning. I paused briefly once or twice during each class
while in the midst of a lecture.
Stopping a lecture to enhance student learning seems like a contradiction in
terms. Nevertheless, pausing in the midst of a lecture did seem to help my Statistics
students! During this time the students were encouraged to talk with each other
about the lecture content or review their own notes to fill in details they may have
missed. Student-instructor interaction was held to a minimum during the pause. I
used the time to erase portions of the board, replace an overhead, change my
computer screen or take notes on what could be improved in the material just
presented.
Regaining the classes’s attention at the end of the two-minute pause was not
troublesome. It may have become an issue if the pause had lasted more than that
amount of time. After the pause there were often a few questions to answer. These
questions proved to be more insightful and relevant after being pondered for several
minutes and perhaps processed with another person. Furthermore, the student has
the assurance that there were other students in the class who did not understand the
material well enough to answer the question themselves. This seemed to be just
enough of a confidence boost to make the difference between asking the question
and suffering in continued ignorance.
The cost of implementing this technique is just several minutes of the lecture,
plus the time to answer the resulting questions. The better quality questions and
fewer questions elsewhere in the lecture can more than offset the minutes spent
during the pause, however.
Students were surveyed at the end of the semester after using the technique to
determine if it was beneficial. They were asked to write their comments concerning
the helpfulness of the pause. Of the 20 students in the class, 18 wrote very positive
comments. One student wrote, “Your quiet time helped me to digest the material
we were going over.” Another wrote, “The quiet time was very helpful. It gave me
a chance to clarify questions with my peers.” Still others said, “I felt the 2-minute
time-outs were helpful because I was able to better interpret the given informa
tion.”, “The pauses gave me time to let the information sink in and time to complete
my notes.”
Many students commented that they appreciated the opportunity to catch up in
their note-taking or simply take a breather. A number commented on the inter
personal aspects of the pause. Some expressed appreciation for the pause. One
observed that “the pause was only a formalization of what happens anyway, but
they were very convenient since it lessens the need to whisper throughout the
class.”
Only two students were not positive in their comments. One said, “I pretty much
understood what was going on, so I didn’t really have any questions to ask. Thus,
the quiet time did not help me nor hurt me.” The second one wrote that “it did not
help him very much.”
In summary, the student response to the technique was very gratifying to me
Will I repeat this “pause”? Certainly. I even saved my piece ofpaper that I carefully
put on the top of my notes for each class: “Remembe r to S HUT UP two times during
this class.”

QUOTEUblE
What did you do this summer for your inner child?

Mike Glader
English

"I collected many
toys."
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Johnson brings new style to
Fine Arts puts Liddy
Human Environmental Sciences in the painting picture
by Christine Craddock

by Michael Massey

Staff Writer

You may have noticed a fa
miliar face on campus, and you
will be seeing more of it this
year. Joyce Johnson, formerly a
member of the adjunct faculty,
. is now a full-time lecturer in the
department of Human Environ
mental Sciences.
Johnson is a native of
Traverse City, Michigan, and a
graduate of Iowa State Univer
sity.
She has joined the
Fontbonne community in a job
share position with Rogene
Nelsen. The two are co-lecturing in Fashion Merchandising. This
field is fascinating to Johnson, who be
lieves that textiles and clothing play an
integral part in our lives that we often do
not realize. The origins and history of
textiles are closely meshed with the de
velopment of civilization, from the an
cient Greeks to the advent of the twentyfirst century. Involved in the History of
Costume Course, Johnson is interested
in helping costume the theatrical pro
ductions on campus.
Johnson is concerned with educating
people to be effective and well-prepared
for careers in the fashion industry. “We
need to be proactive in teaching stu
dents, particularly women, to be leaders
in the business world,” she said. She

photo by Valerie Schremp

feels that internships are extremely ben
eficial in preparing students to enterthe
area of fashion merchandising and re
tail.
In addition to teaching, Johnson is
married with two children, owns a suc
cessful home sewing business, and is
active in organizing children ’ s programs
at her church. She also likes to unwind
by throwing pots (that is, creating ce
ramic pottery). Though she only began
sewing at age twenty-four, her first
project was her own wedding gown!
So look for that familiar face on
campus and think about what kind of
history you will be making when you
get dressed tomorrow.

He's all business: Heibling
joins campus community

Staff Writer--------------If, when walking
through campus, you
find yourself the subject
of a penetrating gaze
from a German Shepard
named Dela, look to see
if she is accompanied by
Timothy Liddy, new as
sistant professor of fine
arts.
Tim Liddy’s laidback way of doing things
is apparent from the be
ginning as he invites you
to “come in and try to
relax.” It’s obvious that
he sees himself as a
down-to-earth instructor.
“A lot of teachers put themselves on a
pedestal...! try to be first even with them
[the students]...! respect them from day
one and I hope that they respect me, not
because I’m a teacher, but because I’m
a human being.”
Tim Liddy grew up in Detroit where
he divided his time between sports like
football, baseball, golf, skiing, and
hockey. It was while playing hockey
that Liddy broke his neck, which caused
him to require the use of Dela, who helps
him lift and retrieve things. In the hos
pital, Liddy developed an interest in art.
“I knew,” he says, “I would have to find
something to do besides hockey.” So,
he began to paint. “It was very
theraputic,” he says.
After his recovery, Liddy attended
the Detroit Center of Creative Studies,

by Justin Lopinot
Features Editor
There are at
least two “Hans” in
Clayton. One of
them implants hair
plugs onto balding
men’s heads at the
corner
of
Brentwood and
Clayton. The other
is the new assistant
professor for the
Business and Ad
ministration De
partment here at
Fontbonne Col
lege.
Hans Heibling is a towering man
who speaks with an authentic German
accent, wears glasses and can be noted
for his swarm of tattered gray hair. He
had already joined the campus in the
Fall of 1995 when he taught a
Microeconomics course, but now he can
enjoy the luxuries of full-time duty.
"Being full-time is better than parttime for one reason—1 have a place
where I can keep my things!” Heibling
said, pointing out the disorderly desk
that he now occupies.
He proved to be a key faculty mem
ber when Robert Buller reduced his role
to part-time last Spring. Apparently,
Butler, who has his own business, felt
the load was too heavy and thus de
creased his workload to one course.
"That opened up a position and I
stepped in,” Heibling said. “But its only
on a temporary basis. Fontbonne has to
decide how to fill this position in a
permanent way.”

Bom in the old
West
Germany
“twenty-one plus”
years ago, Heibling
came to the United
States unaware of
what the future
would hold for him.
“At the time, I
didn’t come to the
United States to be
astudent.Ijustcame
to see what it was
like and then I
photo by Heather Gracey started to take some
courses and I really
liked all the education opportunities
that were available,” he reminisced.
"Then of course, one year led to the
next and I stayed.”
Heibling studied economics at
Washington University and Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville be
fore eventually receiving his doctorate
from St. Louis University in econom
ics. Though adequately knowledgeable
through his schooling, he also brings
other attributes to his job.
“I have both academic and practical
experience in economics,” Heibling
said. “I know about international eco
nomics and business, and I like to be
informed about foreign affairs—so I
can blend all this together in my inter
national courses.”
Heibling worked for an apprentice
ship and a wholesale company before
beginning his academic work. After
his schooling he went on to work for
both the Federal Reserve Bank and

where he tried to
combine
his
mother's encour
agement to study
art with his father’s
motivations to
ward engineering.
For one year, he
studied industrial
design before he
found it too limit
ing and graduated
with a degree in
sculpture and a
minor in painting.
He attended Wash
ington University
photo by Heather Gracev
for graduate stud
ies in painting, where he finished in
1991.
He taught for six years before his
appearance on campus, serving as ad
junct professor at both Forest Park Com
munity College and Webster Univer
sity.
Liddy feels welcomed at
Fontbonne. “The new faculty and the
old faculty make me feel welcome., .they
make you feel like an important part of
the College.”
Assistant Professor Liddy enjoys his
time alone, most of which is spent in the
studio. “I teach so I can learn," he says.
“If I stopped in the studio, I probably
wouldn’t be as good a teacher.”
Outside of school, Liddy displays
his work at the Fontbonne library as well
as at the William Shearbum Gallery in
St. Louis where he has a show planned
for spring.

Watch for more new faculty profiles
in the next issue of the Fontbanner.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Parkway Schools

The West County YMCA is searching for Site Directors
and Group Leaders for before/after school programs.
Positions are M-F, 15-34 hours per week, $5.25-$9.75 per
hour. Great field experience for Education, Social Work
or Child Psychology majors. Free membership and
optional health insurance. For more information please
contact Alison, Marlyne or Laurie at 532-3100 or fax
resume to (314) 530-3100.
Jefferson City’s yearly economic plan
ning committee before getting into teach
ing.
As a visiting professor at the Univer
sity of Kansas, it struck upon Heibling
that he “liked that teaching thing” and
decided to stay in it. From the Univer
sity of Kansas, he went first to Quincy
College in Illinois and then to Ottawa
University in Kansas before returning to
the University of Kansas for a year.
A branch of Fontbonne in O’Fallon,
Missouri was Helbling’s most recent
place of employment. He woiked there
from 1990 until it was closed down after
the Spring semester of 1992. He had
some fam ily obligations for a short while
before he joined the Clayton campus.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The convention for the National
Organization of Human Service
Educators will be held in St. Louis
from October 2-5, 1996. Drs.
Deborah Phelps and Jeffrey
Lindstrom are serving on the plan
ning committee. President Dennis
Golden is scheduled to greet visi
tors at the convention on October 5
at 8:30 a.m.. Dr. Phelps, in collabo
ration with Dr. Karla Scott from St.
Louis University, is scheduled to do
a presentation on "inclusive dia
logue." Many Fontbonne students
will be involved in promotional as
pects of the convention and many
others are planning to attend.
-J. Lindstrom
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Future Tech continued-----------------High Technology Classroom located in
Library Room 6. “Wait till you see this;
it’ll be so neat!” said Professof of Math
and Computer Science Dr. Mary
Abkemeier of the classroom, which she
extensively helped plan. About thirty
thousand dollars has gone into the class
room, the center of which will be run by
something called a Crestron Control
Panel. “With just a touch of a finger” on
the panel, according to Dr. Abkemeier,
“a screen will come down, or a com
puter will go on, and another touch will
let something called an Elmo video pre
senter go on.” The Elmo Video Pre
senter allows an instructor to project a
page onto a screen, eliminating the need
for overhead transparencies. The Elmo
will also show three-dimensional ob
jects, which, according to Dr.
Abkemeier, will benefit science instruc
tion if instructors want to show models
to students.
“Another touch of a finger and a
VCR will go on,” continued Dr.
Abkemeier. “there will also be a slide
projector in there, and there’s a possibil
ity for multiple inputs too.” Electrical
outlets in the main computer desk will
allow presenters to plug in a laptop or
smaller personal computer and demon
strate from there. The classroom will
also have Internet access, and videos
will have close-captioning.
According to Imler and Abkemeier,
the High Technology Classroom will
benefit both students and teachers.
“Sometimes the best part of class is
when the teachers are interacting with
the students as they’re coming in,” says
Dr. Abkemeier. “We don’t want to be
plugging wires and cords in. All we
want the person to do is touch it and
they’re ready to go.”
“It’s good pedagogy to stimulate
more than one sense at a time,” stated
Imler. “[The High Technology Class
room] allows the instructor to more ef
fectively use that, especially the visual
part of it, and they’ll be able to cover
more material in a period.”
Fontbonne’s HighTechnology class
room. a prototype for other high tech
nology classrooms, will be available to
both students and faculty. Presently, the
College doesn’t have a usage policy for
the classroom. “We want to have to
come up with a policy because we hope
it will be that popular,” stated Abkemeier.
Enrollment continued

tor of marketing and recruiting at OP
TIONS. "With that thought in mind, we
have a very extensive campaign pro
moting adult learning in an adult learn
ing environment."
The Berlitz Foreign Language pro
gram is an area of OPTIONS which did
not fair well this year. The program is
run through McDonnell Douglas where
employees can earn college credit hours.
It decreased from 158 students last year
tojust 70 this year. Bladdick attributed
the decrease to several factors, includ
ing market saturation, because many
employees have already taken their de
sired courses; downsizing, which re
duced the number of possible students;
and the recent McDonnell Douglas
strike, which prevented a number of
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Etc.
potential students from taking classes.
A branch of Fontbonne that runs
through the Chrystler Plant is also in
cluded in the total enrollment. In expe
rienced a rise this past year. With 82
enrolled in the program, it surpassed the
number it obtained last year when en
rollment at Chrystler was at its lowest
point, with just 38 taking courses.
The percentage of men enrolled re
mained relatively stable in comparison
to last year. Approximately 30 percent
of the whole enrollment and 25 percent
of traditional students are male, accord
ing to Zack.
With the enrollment for the fall of
1996 complete, the offices must con
tinue on their endless recruitment pro
cesses in order to make next year just as
successful.
“Now we’re starting up on another
year. The one class is in and now we’re
starting to recruit for next year,” Musen
said. “With strategic planning, we are
hoping to increase in numbers a little bit
more, but not lose that personal touch.”

Moore continued--------------------------what we do.”
“I don’t know if the students realize
why we do what we do while they are
still here,” commented Dr. Moore, but
“Nobody is here for the money.” He
added, “We want to be a part of this
community.”
The College is, after all, a commu
nity that recognizes the wealth and value
of its leaders, its teachers. Five other
professors are permanently honored with
the Excellence in Teaching Award, not
only by the plaques displayed on the
second floor of Ry an Hall, but also in the
memory of their former and current stu
dents. Dr. Mary Abkemeier, professor
of mathematics and computer science
and director of the master’s program in
computer education, received the award
for 1989-1990 and 1993-1994. Recipi
ents following Abkemeier include Dr.
Jason Sommer, associate professor of
English and poet-in-residence for 19901991; Dr. Jean Wasko, professor ofEnglish and chairperson for the depart
ment of literature and language arts for

1991-1992; Dr. Donald Paul Burgo, pro
fessor of religion and philosophy for
1992-1993; and Edward Chang for 19941995.
The award received its name from a
past graduate of Fontbonne who dedi
cated her life to teaching. A member of
the class of 1947, Joan Goostree Stevens
was a lifelong school teacher who died
in July of 1995. Wanting to create a
permanent memori al in his wife’s name.
Edward Stevens created two funds that
survive as endowments for those who
dedicate their lives to teaching. The J. G.
Stevens Scholarship is awarded to quali
fying education students. The other en
dowment is awarded to teachers exer
cising excellence in teaching. The pur
pose of the award, requiring complete
campus participation, is to pay tribute to
and recognize outstanding achievement
regarding excellence in teaching at
Fontbonne College. This may be the
only necessary function according tQ.
Dr. Benjamin Moore, who believes “to
get recognition for what you do is the
greatest thing.”

Lowering The Cost
Of Higher Education
Every Day

Office
JXEJPOT
Come to Office Depot for guaranteed low prices on:

•Computers & Accessories
• Software
• School Supplies
• Printers, Fax Machines, Calculators
and Other Business Machines
• Furniture

Plus, check out the in-store
Business Center for all your
printing and copying needs

Call 1-800-557-3376
for the store nearest you
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Sports

Pinkley pitches with Olympic stars:
storybook dream comes true
by Maureen Hayes
Staff Writer--------------- - --------------------------------------------------

Fontbonne College women’s softball pitcher, Diana Pinkley, has ac
complished more in her fifteen years
of playing ball than most people do in
a lifetime.
On June 30,1996, Pinkley con
quered her ultimate softball dream.
She was in her usual, comfortable
spot on the pitching mound at ABC
Ballpark ( FC’s home field ). But
today, the confident Pinkley was
somewhat timid on the mound. This
was because she, along with other
top college softball players, were fac
ing the 1996 United States Women’s
Olympic Softball Team.
“1 will be too old to play in the
year 2000 Olympics, which is why
this is such an honor and exciting
experience for me,” Pinkley said.
While each pitcher was limited to
one inning of work, it would only
seem fitting that Pinkley would have
to face one of the best players in the
Student Diane Pinkley pitches against
country. However, Pinkley’s nerves
the best of them.
did not show through in her pitching
performance as she retired the player as chapter in her storybook career, along
well as the other two hitters through with being named conference MVP of
groundouts.
the SLIAC 1994-1996, receiving
“I had a nightmare the night before Fontbonne’s Mary Schoendienst Award
that each batter was going to hit a 1996 ( best female athlete) and being
homerun off of me,” stated Pinkley.
ranked fifth in the nation for Division III
However, this is one nightmare that NCAA pitching.
did not come true. Pinkley held them
“What I wish for next is that this
scoreless in her inning of work; but her year’s Fonbonne Softball Team gets a
team went on to lose 4 - 0.
bid to go to the National Tournament,”
Pinkley remarked, “I was very happy said Pinkley.
with the score; I thought it would have
This dream can be fulfilled, giving
been worse.”
her Fontbonne career a story book end
For Pinkley, this day is just another ing, with Pinkley on the mound.

Women’s soccer storms the grass
by Monica Krisanic
Staff Writer
The women’s soccer team are flying
high with a 4-1 record overall and 2-0
record in conference play. The team is
playing very well considering they have
seven new players this year. Head Coach
Herb Foerester commented, “I’am very
excited with the turnout and the fact that
this year we have players in their natural
positions.”
Senior Kelly Verdin stated, “It’s been
fun so far, and we’re coming together as
a team and winning which is really
exciting.”
In their first game, the Lady Griffins
worked out some of the kinks against
Central Methodist College. They lost
1-0, but bounced back the next day
beating Ripon College of Wisconsin 50.
“The team has molded together very

quickly and our hard work should pay
off this season,” commented Missy Pea
cock.
They continue to dominate in their
conference, handing Westminster Col
lege an 11-0 routing in their second
conference game.
This year the Lady Griffins have
been picked to win the St. Louis Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference. Coach
Foerester said, “It will be a good test for
them.”
Congratulations goes to Monica Jackson, the Griffins goalkeeper, for being
named player of the week. Jackson
commented, “It’s an honor to be athlete
of the week, and hopefully I can con
tinue to play well throughout the sea
son.”

New soccer coach kicks
into men’s season

stories by Ben Delf

Sports Editor
Jim Vollmer, the
men’s new head soccer
coach, brings enthusiasm
and a new direction to a
team that has struggled
in recent years.
Vollmer, a 29
year-old native of North
County, has been in
volved with the game of
soccer in some fashion
since he was three years
old. Jim has played for
Busch Soccer Club,
Norco, Rosary High
School, and Northeast Missouri State
University in Kirksville.
Vollmer received his B.A. in com
munications with an emphasis in busi
ness from Northeast and is currently
working in sales at Bernadette Business
Forms, a printing manufacturer.
He summed up his job by stating,
“Basically, I call medium and large size
companies and handle most oftheir print
ing needs.”
Vollmer cites raising his two sons,
Jimmy, 8, and Jake, 3, as one of the most
important things in his life at this time.
Time permitting, he helps coach his
son’s third grade soccer team, and play
ing a few nights a week on his own. He
played in the Unorganized Adult Men’s
Baseball League that traveled through
out the country, and enjoys playing golf

in his spare time.
Two major points
Vollmer
stresses,
whether it be in soccer
or in life, are the “never
give up” attitude and a
good work ethic.
He stated, “You
can never exceed or go
forward unless you put
out a constant effort.
Without any goals to
strive for, you just stay
in place, and that’s in
anything, in business or
in life. If you don’t have anything to
strive for then you can never improve. If
one of these is lacking then you will
never be successful in life.”
These are some of the characteris
tics he looks for while recruiting new
athletes, as well as, professionalism on
and off the field.
Vollmer commented, “If we can
get players that have my attitude, hard
work, professionalism, and the never
quit attitude, the program here can be
raised to a higher level.”
Coach Vollmer’s outlook for the
season is “favorable, eventhough we’ve
lost some players and had some early
injuries. We’ll come together after we
get a few games under our belt and
should have a better than five hundred
season.”

Men's soccer sports new attitude
The men’s soccer team has under
gone many changes in the past year.
They have a new coach, new attitude
and seven new faces. Despite losing
some players and the injury bug hitting,
they have a tight unit and an optimistic
outlook for the season.
Senior Captain Scott Kaminski com
mented, “We don’t have the number of
players I’d like to have, but those we do
have play with a lot of heart, so we
should be able to have fun and do okay
this season.”
The Griffins opened their season
against two tough teams, Columbia
College and Washington University.
Coach Vollmer stated, “We knew we
were up against a better teams, but we
can only improve by playing better com
petition. We learned some key things
\from those games.”

Their first victory of the season was
a 3-2 overtime game against the
Blackbum Beavers. Chad Cattoor scored
his second goal of the year, giving them
an early lead. Scott Kaminski scored the
winning goal off a comer kick, picking
up his second goal of the game.
The Griffins were defeated by Illi
nois Weselyan by a score of 2-1, in a
hard fought battle. Chad Cattoor, lead
ing scorer for the team, netted one giv
ing him three for the year.
The squad this year consists of Chad
Cattoor, Andy Coffin, Ben Delf, Dale
Haller, Scott Kaminski, Brett Keller,
Hong Sang Kim, Nick Komoroski,
Clancy Moore, Nick Moyich, Justin
Riesch, Jason Seitrich, Dan Stiffler, Jake
Venetis, Tom Wade, and Doug Wolff.
They are coached by Jim Vollmer, Doug
Kitts, and Eric Lanzafame.

Women’s volleyball spikes, sets into season
by Monica Krisanic
Staff Writer-------------------------------------The 1996 women’s volleyball team
is gearing up for a winning season. The
team is excited about the coming season
and look to experience to drive them
forward.
Senior Sunny Nicholson is very ex
cited about the coming year comment
ing, “I believe the team is going to excel
this year.” Marty Spilker then added,
“We have a lot of new and enthusiastic

players that should help us out.” The
Griffins have six returning players and
six newcomers to round out their squad
this year.
Head Coach Kathy Walsh stated,
“The girts are a good bunch of athletes
and are really looking forward to going
to San Diego.” The team will travel
there for a NCAA tournament on Octo
ber 4th through the 7th.
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AT CLAYTON AND BIG BEND
APPROXIMATELY ONE MILE SOUTH OF
FONTBONNE COLLEGE

